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R SALE
lie—A corner grocery 
se in connection* Do- 
lendid cash business. 
Lsons for selling, 
prey brick house in 
block on Pearl street; 
corated, has bath and , 

k\ Price right and
le terms.
arey and a half red ! 
ise on Hart street, all 
ices. $500 down, 
id vacant cottage on 
Hill street with all

i

Price $2,600pees, 
enable terms.

Apply to

TTCHER & SON
Market Str 
ite and Auctioneer 

Marriage Licenses

r Sale
6-room red brick cottage 
ice, $14 per month, 
r a 2-story red brick, with 
nces and garage. East

2-storey whitl brickr a
use, 16 rooms, with all

>r a 5-room brick cottage 
eet.
ir a 2-storey brick with all 
>; East Ward, 
r a 1 1-2-storey red brick 
e- Business included. The 
lice.
ir a 6-room brick cottage 
•eet.

ARSONS
• Fire Insurance, 

lell 2610. Mach 251.
88 Colbome Bt.
Kerby Block.
)pen Evenings.

r Sale
Ave., 1 1-2 Red Brlci] 
terms.

ungton St, 1 1-2 tongll 
; $150 down.
e Place, near Cockshntt’s, 
Brick; $150. cash.

I Ave., Cottage, with w 
lah; $200 cash, 
uio St, 3-piece baft, etc| 

cash.
It Ave, modem hi 
cash.

pce Hfll, 6-room Cottage) 
cash.

H

Rooming House, Hon» 
all conveniences, dose 
sel Plant; $300 cash wfll
e this.

150 at 7 per cent on I 1-S 
ic and Bam, Curtis St 
1750. on Frame Cottage, 
tra lot Alice St
alty Exchange
CO RGB STREET.
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Wilson’s Visit to England ■ |
- _ May_Solve the NavalQuestion
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President^ Comes as a Friend Bent op 
Maintaining Anglo - Saxon Unity;

by Necessity for Prompt Agreement
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I By Courier Leased Wire. <■!■■■■■ ...
LONDON, Dec. 20.—(By J. F. B. Livesay, Canadian Press staff correspon

dent).—Without doubt the announcement of President Wilson’s immediate visit 
to London has greatly relieved the uneasiness of the British people, for it is felt 
that his dramatic change of plans can only mean that he comes as a frieyd bent 
en maintaining Anglo-Saxon Unity, rather than further widening the already 
dangerous" divergencies of policy regarding sea power. Canada occupies a posi
tion both happy and responsible of being able to interpret to either party what 
may seem foreign and even obscure in the language of the other, and therefore, 
it is not surprising that Premier Borden will’ remain in Lotidon, abandoning the 
Christmas foregathering fye had promised himself with.the Canadian corps.

It is useless to disguise the fact that grave jyixiety as to the Anglo-Ameri- / 
can negotiations ip connection with the freedom of tlje seas threatened to cast à 
shadow over the holiday. A well known British publicist spoke to me as follows:

' “We must recognize that elements exist for tension between Britain and 
America, more'strained than Since the Venezuelan message and of which a watch

ful enemy is waiting to make the most.
The'President’s endorsation of the three-year naval program was received with 
dismay by our people, mistakenly as throwing down the gaùge, and there was 
danger that we might pick it up in the same spirit.

“One can only surmize from the change in the President’s plans that what 
he has seen has modified his views, mid he comes to study our case at first hand 
and, to seek a common ground along which the two great branches of Anglo-Sax- 
ondom may advance in unison, towards world peace, and the safeguarding of 
civilization. He will receive a heart# and sincere welcome, and will learn how he 
can count mi ourf support in every direction short of menace to our continued exr 
istence as an island empire, fit wpuld be monstrous to suppose that any formula 
whatever could prove so rigid as to become a rock of dissension between us after 
we had passed side by side through ,th4gfee$febd waters to victory. Such a dis
aster to civilization, is unthinkable, and mur statesmen will render-ever* —a-
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‘8SOMEWHAT DIFFERENT FROM A BERLIN PALACE. "V 

The picture shows the little house, formerly a parsonage,Yi Holland, in which 
the former German Crown Prince of Germany is making his home while

SLIPPERS CINDERELLA CÔULD NEVER WEAR.
One phase of the great war accomplished by Canadian missionaries ih Chide 

is indicated in. the above illustration, which shows the shoes worn by 
women of Christian jaith, and those worn by heathen Chinese women. 
In many parts of China the old custom of binding the feet still exists.
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NATIONAL ARMY WILL BE, 
FORMED IN GERMANY

/
*

BOHEMIA IS COMPLEXLY 
CUT OFFFROM AUSTRIA

Gzecho-Slovaks Hâve Completed, Their Separation 'of 
Former State by the Occupation of Eger and 

Reichenberg.

•«*”• * >

HindenburgisSuggestion Fora People’s Guard is Adopt- 
j ed—-Successor to D r. Solf Has Been 

Appointed.
k.

»,
tr-
B-By Courier Teased Wife 

London, I)ec. 21.—The 
man Government has accepted 
Field Marshal 
wtrg’s plan t» form a reopies 
Guard, or national army, accor
ding to a Vopenhkgen dispatch 
to The Gaily Mail. It is sam 
that the Germàtl army under 
this plan will be a siront-ei- for'-,; 
than ever. All officers have re
ceived ins

ot Germany in succession to vr. 
tsoif, according to reports iro 
Berlin, ’

PROTEST SEJ*AKATIOJM. 
Munich, Dec. 21»^—<*tnouc 

bishops, under the leadership ot 
Archbishop FaOihaDer or me 
diocese of Wurzburg, have pro
tested formally against the sens-, 
aration of the church and state 
and the abolition of roll 

or.-****?* jtme 
test terms life move as **a

i«er-
7

Yunden- By Courier Leased Wire
Prague, Dec 21 —With the 

occupation of Eger and Reichen
berg, the Czecho-Slovags seem 
to have all of German Bohemia 
completely cuf off from German 
Austria. ■ wm

German Bohemia is unable to 
resist, since, the Austrian- army 
does not exist. Austria is the on- 
' " ~ .. of whldi

miles west of Prague. I* is built 
on a steep eminence and was , 
formerly an important tortreuù- ■. 
Reichenberg is 58 miles north
east of Prague.

SWEDES

von

isj
Bolshevist 
the Gulf o 
fleet occap

•stl'UCtlims Jo 
details secret. Women wfl1 *-<• 
employed fur auxtuary services.

■?i. $1.5 in coi

ration o: overseasleaCopenhagen, Dec. 21.—count 
von Brockdorf Kantzau, Ger
man minister to Denmark, has 
been appointed foreign minister

of force bv'fhe temoorc—■ i 
eminent against which the peo
ple must 
the futur

' National 1___ ____ __
. British warships have n----------

- ed troops, but - have . supplied . 
Esthonian forces with arms ana 
aipmnnition.

dered scattering of returning 
troops. The O^cho-Slovaks, on 
the other hand; have kept their 
forces intact, and have earn 
bilked a new class of reeriuts.
, Eger is a Bohemian town, 92

CO-OPERATION NECESSARY, SAYS WILSON
PARIS, Dec. 21.—The preliminary peace conference at Versailles has been 

postponed until the beginning of February, at the earliest, says Marcel Hutin, 
editor of The Echo de Paris. This postponement is due, he says, to changes in 
plans because of President Wilson’s visit to England, ànd the reconstruction! of 

>1 the British cabinet; which will occupy Premier Lloyd George as soon as the result 
* of the elections is annqunced on December 28. -

Preliminary exchanges which were to begin in Paris today, according to 
original plans, have also been deferred.

* Prepare Imposing Reception.
LONDON, Dec. 24.—Arrangements are being made for-un imposing mili

tary reception of President^Wilson, according to some of the,ne wspapers. There 
will be a guard of honor at the station whèn he arrives, and he a rill be greeted by 
King George. Mr. Wilson and the king will then drive to E ückingham Palace 
through streets lined with troops. They will ride in (;hé royal carriage. Premier 
Lloyd George will be among the prominent persons taking pari in the-welcome of 
Mr. Wilson. ^ >,,

It is said that the route of the procession wHI be as extended as possible, 
so as to permit of a great popular welcome. It is unknown whether President 
Wilson-has as yet replied to the Lord^Mayor’s invitation to a civic luncheon in 
Guild Hall, where it is understood the City Corporation wishes to present a wel- 
co'tning address to Mr. Wilson. This address/ if time permits the luncheon to be 
givqn, mil be enclosed in a golden casket *

...»ard, as It threatens
* ';,r& *mo-

A.

SPAIN CANNOT REMAIN 
ISOLATED FROM ALLIES

,

FAVORED REMOVAL OF 
GOVERNMENT WAR TAX '

't
Premier Romanones Discusses His Conference With Presi

dent Wilson — Hopes For* Solution of 
Cataloriian Troublé

Finance Committee Feels That Tax Should Be lifted ■aMt 
War Pensions For the Soldiers* '
N Mothers. ^

--------:--------->- ^ -
At last night’s meeting of the Fi- ment, requesting the removal of war. 

nance committee, th^ business of the taxes, as they deeih them no1 longer 
year was finally «leaned up. Résolu- necessary, now that hostilities have 
tioris were passed to be forwarded to ceased. The committee are well satis- 
^he government, asking that they take fied with the. work accomplished, it 
up the matter of pensions for soldiers’ being of such a strenuous nature. Dur- 
mothers, and give it useful considéra- ing the past year, there has been fio 
tion. Another resoltjfion was passed, clashihg of this committee, and on tpat • 
and wdllxbe forwarded to the govern- fact they should be highly praised.

.ym
y■ is

ing with him, and also witk members 
of the French nuinisfry. I have con-

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Dec- 21.:—Count Romanones 

the Spanish premièr, in discussing his 
visit to Paris, said today :

“Spain cannot remain isolated at the 
present moment.

versed with Premier Clemenceau and 
Foreign Minister Pichon, and left 
them with-good impressions.

She has always “I Relieve my sojourn in Paris will 
maintained the best of relations, wi^j advance the interest of rqy country- 
the allies. Spain does not enjoy absolute tranquil-

“In coming here to take advantage j ity at this moment, because of the 
of the invitation given me by Presi- |xPatâl£itian movement, for which I 
dent WilsonCThave profitted by talk-1 hope to find a satisfactory solution.” 4■ / .IS' WILL UMAN SHIPPING 10 p

ARE IN FULL SWING IN PARISParis, Dqc. 20.—President. Wll- 
so» gave an interview to the corre
spondent of the London Thnfes In 
which he Is reported to have stated 
his views’ on . the discussion of' the 

of the seas. and to have
tilw* “The issues which must be deter-

toe^VenkuiM oon^ees1 1 k f mined at the coming conference arr 
the Versailles congress. i of gucll overwhelming importance

Lord Northcliffe, editor of the | that the United ^States cannot refuse 
London Times, has given the Asso- ' to share with the Allias their great 
elated Press a oppy of the inter- responsibility to civilization,” he 
view, from which the following ex- continued. ”It Is only by the most 
tracts have been made. - ' frank personal counsel with the

“President Wilson, in discussing statesmen at Allied countries that I 
the role off the British fleet in the can In some measure assist in the 
maintenance df/'whgt, at any rate solution of these problems.’” 
during the war. had been the free- “Whed I asked the President 
dom of the seas for the free people what in his mind was the”great pup- UM —-,
of the world, spoke with a sincerity pose of the conference and the great k/Xtit
which no amount of writing can goad towards which the delegates _ “ r*'
convey. His accents convinced me should strive, hp replied- - - I'/lmn/lsxvwa

be Is a believer in the d^ency *‘i think the plain, man on the ^U,,IF««ÿn 
I , and honesty of the Anglo-Saxon street could answer that question -X1' '
|of 1 race. He said. > as well as I The plein people Of ail In connection with the Mayor-

conferences between Edward N ”‘It is essential for the future nations are looking - with anxious alty Mayor MadBride said 
Hurley, chairman of’the American peace of the world that there should expectations tivvard VersalMes, ana ’ v fri„nd9 arp „rlrtnfr ZZ ,1 
Shipping Board, and General Per- be- the frankest co-operation and I am sure they are asking themsel- y lr enaa are urgin* me t0
shing plans havex been perfeeteo moet generous understanding be- ves this one question; open, my campaign, hut I must de-
whereby ■ approximately 1,0-00,006 1™ j '“WiU there be found enough wis- cltne untU after Christmas. The American delegation has not agreed try through the
shipping tons now used to supply 1 dcmocracl*. We Comprehend and dom among the statesmen-there as- people should be spared the spec- upon anyone of the many suggested the Christmasthe American army in France *111 jbjrectet6, I beiieve the grave sembled to create safeguards against -tacle of an election campaign dur- Plans having Jbia question^in view, »nd TOurs will
soon be released for American problems which The war has future wars? Difficulties and res- .. but there is reason to believe that points vie Sited.
•trade. There are more than 150,- brought to the British people, and ponsiblUtles. some o( them very uN- i gNtl is chrJstmas particularly it tlj£ propoeed limitation of construe' Count Romanones, the, Spariish
000 tons of shipping now lying at understand^ the special inter- gent and pressing, which were pree* Is the Peace Christmas. Let qs tien of naval craft to lightly term- premier, was In ceriferench fOT hdt
American docks and the increasing national -questions which arise out ent by suacesaul termination of the observe it as auch. There will be ored vessels, like revenue cutters, an hour with President Wilson last
need of providing for the products f®8 TH^nî°^rm posi' peat war must, of course, he shared plenty of time' between the 2ftk whose soie purpose would he tc evening. It, to reported that
of American factories whieh have ^on 85 Empire. by the great nations of the world X t a*.u * * » , protect merchant shipping, finds premier invited the President
turned from a war time to a peace The correspondent declared that as comrades ef the less powerful. and January 6th to give the jfeople favor Advocates qf this plan say visit Spain but no official
basis, has made some immediate he left the -President “With thé as- “That Mr. Wilson is annroachinc a11 the facts. 1 km ready and will there would he no further use for nouncement’ as to Mr. WUeon’s

THie American surance ringing In my earn that he these great responsibilities in the insist that my opponents Meet ine heavily armed chips'if all nations ply has been made. -
desired to co-operate with the Brit- right /spirit is shown clearly by his in publié debate on public ques- were placed on an equal footing by Premier Clemenceau also confer- ’
ish, and With all the Allies, In se- . reply to questions as to his pimi* tlons. It is' all very well for them this means. / ' red with the President during tM
curing, with their counsel,new for the Immediate future. to fill the papers with wild state- In answer to- the British, plea that evening. Ttee Sorbonne will confe.- 1
state of affairs throughout the * “It will be my privilege,” said die, ments, hut if is facts the people she requires a great navy to defgpd an honorary degree upon the Presi*
world,” "I hope, is the near future, not/onOy should have. her colonies, advocates qf the plea dent to-day.

“I told the President that some 
people were asking why the Presi
dent Qf the United States should 
come to Europe at this time. Mr. 
Wilson replied; “To me the answA- 
seems very obvious.”

to confer with Allied statesmen- in 
France, >ut also to visit Allied 
countries and there learn as muck 
as I can by personal contact of the 
general sentiments relative to the 
chief problems involved. My first 
wjph, of course, Is to visit the Amer
ican army. The soldiers were the 
special object of my thoughts durirfg 
the progress of hostiHtSl. for it 
was they that we obligedto sustain 
and support in every possible way.
»!* ,^eJhe opportunity to 
visit the Allied Urmiee,
-least to see something of 
rades in arms in their 
tries.”

j
French Capital Puts Aside Holiday Attire With the De

parture of Italian King — Allies Look to U. S. For 
Concrete Proposition Regarding Freedom of Seas

/■
Herbert Hoover, the American Food Administrator, WiU 

Shortly Have Ships at His Disposal — Germany 
Last to Receive Consideration From Allies

fre-

i
of Tlmlting construction, say that, 
with nff strong enemy of the sea. 
England would not require a great 
fleet, ae s^e could protect her die 
tapt possessions by troops trans
ported on armed transports.

This, however, is only One of the 
plans advanced to open tite discus
sion arid develop tie views of (other 

“iiailHHMafeilkMHiBBMIMiilifeHàmM

rier Leased Wire 
i, Dec. 21.—-(^y 

elated Press).—King Victor Em
manuel of Italy left Paris at mid
night on his way to visit Italian'' 
troops in Belgium. With hie,-de
parture Peris put aside her holiday 
attire and that of consideration of 
thfe conference arrangements began 
in earnest this morning. Premier 
Orlando and Foreign -Minister Son- 
nlno of Italy, remained in Paris, 
but will start for Rome to-night, 
expecting to return early in Jan
uary. The Italian king will start 
on Sunday for Rome, going direct
ly. from Belgium. Apparently the 
other powers are looking to the 
United States rid bring forth-a con
crete proposition 
dom of the seas.

By Courier Leased Wirp
Parte, Dec. 20.—Herbert Hoover, 

American food administrator, will 
soon come into' possession of a mil
lion tons oK German shipping, whicl 
will be employed in revictuallirig i 
devastated portions ef France, Ser
bia, Belgium and Roumanie, now 
destitute of food. These ships were 
wrung from the Germane by thf 
army commissioners, without pledg 
ing that Geripany would be supplieo 

, with' food.
At present no supplies will bt 

sent to Gertpjiny, the first relief

^r-r-

By Con 
Parie,

work of the Allies being 
neutral countries, 
time, it is believed the Germans can 
subsist on .food stored for thfe us» 
if their army aqd hoarded by peas
ants.

planned in 
the mean- the Asso-In

1 hope at 
our com

own çoun-
■ g

A triprough investigation of the 
food resources of the Central Pow
ers is being m,afle and only after 

<be needs of. the Entente ' nations 
md neutrals are met will supplies 
be diverted to 
should sUch action 
perative.

powers.
Delay in formulating plans for 

the procedure of the peace confer
ence is causing uneasiness 
American and other foreign 
spondents. who are eagerly 
ing definite announcements 
whether open. sessions will be held 
and whether the censorship will he
STLP “ *"* *

Plans have ,beén perfected for the 
American correspondents to make a /■iKfifl

*■
/

enemy powers, 
be /ound im- corré-

in iTo-Release Tonnage. ^ 
Paris, Dee.-.21.—As a result I\ 1WEATHER BULLETIN

Toronto, Dec. 
21.—'Pressure »is 

over the 
Prov-

cOnceming freé- 
Probably theA

high
/sovesrnae ibeVu. [ Western 

• do none eutmessj inces, and on the 
Atlantic coast and 
low to the west of 

Mississippi 
Showers 
occurred

WHEN 1HE
9

.

the
y alley.

1 have 
. near Lake Super- 
1 for, elsewhere the 
: weather has been

LiI 4:•>

■-.^1\ -y move necessary.
Forecasts, authorities are pressing for con 

. „ East to south- ot German passenger ships tied up 
“ZimiTUe east winds, mild, in Hamburg and other ports, bo that
------ ■;;*»■■■"» rain to-night and they may be used in taking home

on ; ; v.. fiMî..gM*.*Amerlcan troops.
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1 SALE
SNAP

frame cottage, 3 bed- 
ewer connection, city 
rn. Lot about 50 x 132 

Room for two more
\

k
!,400. $100 down, and 
10.00 per month, on 

3 blocks from Motor

C. Coulson
sreial Chambers, 
s, 2 to 4. Phone ap- , 
itments 1779.

ISTAURANT 
H AND CHIP
ing Clean and. Freeh 
lor your Fish Pinner 
als at all hone.

OBDAY, Prop.
►alhonsie St., opp. P.Q 
mines until 12 o’clock 
s Number 10-1054.

lNTFORDS

w Fur 
Store
it poeeible for yori to 
Furs direct from the 

arer, wholesale or re
do remodelling and Bo-

m
'NER FUR 
ufacturers 
ie St E. Op. Market
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f, Pressing, B+ 
ig and Altering. ■
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i. 132 Mgrket St
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